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China is Changing, 
Cites Professor 
As the oorld of the Chiooie 
changes, Governors State University 
Professor Anthony Wci finds the 
peq>le have beooiOO ardent critics of 
Marxism and students of American 
democracy. 
brulevards, and American products 
are plentiful in the stores. 
"Now, morey is the thing. After 
three minutes of ronversation, I 
woold be a<iked how old I was and 
how nruch nmey I earned," ~ 
recalled 
Where are all these 
changes leading? Dr. Wci 
can't say, 00t ~ reoognized 
anger in the popJ1ace which 
isbeoomingpolarizedby 
deep splits between rich and 
poor, the party nr:mbers and 
the \\Orkers. "'Jbe:re is SO 
nruch anger," he reponed, 
~on is a way of 
life in China 
Dr. Wci said the Chiooie 
are a very supe:rstitioos 
peq>le. In the Chiooie 
calerxlar, this is the "Year of 
Pig" which legend says 
tmi>les are coming. 
"There is much satire, and 
L-------.--' altlnJgb. satire doesn't create 
Professor Anthony Wa revolution, there is a storm 
(Photo by Jennifer C. Kosco) clood." Dr. Wci forc::sx:s 
'Ire professor of phi.b;q>hy and trooble "because the peq>1e believe it 
history nx:ently re:tlJn'm for a too to be so." He fears it may even lead 
rronth guest professorship at Peking to bloodslm wren the rurren1 
UMersi1y where he was invi1fd by regirre is finally oot 
the State Conunission ofEducation. As a native of Beijing. Dr. Wci 
"1rey treated 100 as a top visiting said ~ had little di1fiaJl1y fitting in 
professor. wren I arrivOO, trey had a to every day society, 00t feels ~ no 
banquet for rre with party IreJOOers, longer knows China "It is a totally 
and I also had a farewell dinner," he different mentali1y, a totally different 
explained \\Orld. I am amazal by travelers wro 
His lectures on the philosophical go throogh part of China in 
foundations of the American limousines and then rome OOc:k after 
constitution and goverrurent began a week and say trey know China 
at 2 p.m and often went on into the What I foond out was that it is so 
aening. He was a<iked to ledure in hard to learn the Chiooie system" 
English to the professors and Dr. Wci left China at age 14,001 
graduate students. He foond the he still has a braher and sister living 
conservation ~ging. bJt admits in the Beijing area He was given 
~ "declined politely" when a<lked to fieedom to travel and rooet with 
make OOIIIJmisons between the them and OOlers, 001 foond he was 
Chinese and American systems. stranger in his native land 
"1rey are quite~ althoogh Althoogh ~~the language, 
they are still Wlder the rommunist ~doesn't~ the way of 
system, bJt they openly criticize life. "For all us exprtriates, we still 
Marxism. They like the American idolize the China of our yooth. I 
system. especially the Anmcan always thooght fd go OOc:k, and I did 
constitution," the professor noted for the first tiiOO in 1 rrl9. It was then 
And he foond capitalist goods are that I made peaa: with mysel( I 
beooming a dominant force. knew I coold adapt (to China), 00t 
~is vistble in all areas of not my children. And I've changro 
Beijing since his last trip in 1992. mysel( My ways of talking. 
Expensive~ are lining main thinking, feeling are different," ~ 
admitted 
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Two Journalists To Receive Honorary Doctorates 
Governors State University will award OOnora1y 
doctorates to 1995 COl1lJ1lf'J1CX: speakers Charlayne 
Hunter -Gault, national rorrespoOOent for "'Ire 
Mw::Nd.IILehrer NewsHoor" and Wtlliam ~.a 
rolwnnist for "'Ire Washington Pa;t" 
Hunter -Gault will address students on Saturday, 
June 3, from the College ofHealth Professions, the 
College of Arts and Scierx:es and~ Board of 
Governors Bacldor of Arts degree program. ~ 
will address students Sunday, June 4, from the College 
of Education and the College ofBusilx:ss and Public 
,....-----.,Administration 
Hunter -Gault began 
career with "The 
television 
program has \\00 ~ llUlreiOOS honors, including the 
National~ ofBiack Journalists ".Journalist of 
the Year" award in 1986, the Sidney Hillman Award in 
1990 for ~six-put series "Out of Reach: People at the 
Bottom." 
s~ also m:eived the George Foster Pt3xx1y 
BrooOC:ast Award for Exc:.el1eoo: inBrooOC:ast 
Journalism for "Aputheid's People," a series on Sooth 
Africa Hunter -Gault won Emmy Awards for~ 
roverage of the Ainerican invasion of Grenada, and for 
her report on the ordeal of the son of U.S. Admiral 
Elrro Zwnwalt wOO suffered from the effects of Agent 
Orange while serving under his futher's rornrnaOO.. 
~is the mOOn 
affairs cohunnist for 
"'Ire Washington Pa;t" 
His rolumns also are 
syndicated in 203 
~~the 
coonuy. In 1994, 
~\\ona 
Pulitzer Prize for 
rommentruy for his 
rolwnns oovering such 
topics as crime, AIDS, the Nation of Islam and violent 
rap lyrics. 
.RasJixmy, who has been in journalism siocc the 
1950s, has earned the respect of journalists and readezs 
for his indepe:OOent thinking and enlightened 
rommentaiy on social and political issues. He has won 
ntJimOOS joumaiistic awards and more than a dozen 
honormy degrees. 
Idea Fair Enlightens Many 
A sense of pride and ownership will help the south 
llletrqX>litan area develq> a~ ooupkd with 
continued growth and prosperity, experts told citizens at 
the Regional Action Prqjea/lOOO+ "Idea Fair" 
March 11. 
'Ire daylong program at Governors State University 
drew muiy 300 peq>le to~ national and 
regional experts offering treir expertise on j<b> 
and ewoomic deve1qxnent, social diversity, 
edlx:ation and training. putnership;, image 
building, trnnsportation needs, environrrental 
~ regional planning and ~th care issues. 
Ol¥::e poople rome together and share treir 
connoon bc>niE, oorlcing together beoomes 
much easier, explaioo.i JaiOOS Catamaro, 
president of Chattanooga State Ta::lmical 
College and chaiiperson of the ReVISion 2000 
prQjed in Chattanooga The work the 
comnrunity did in the 1980s is nationally 
reoognizfd today as a major acx:omplislurxm in 
roosensus ruilding and gool develqnnent. 
"What \\e foond was with a high consensus, 
peq>le will sOOw up and \'Oiunteer. They will 
become involved, rut yoo oo::d to break down 
t00se initiallmriers," which Catamaro 
admitted can be difficult 
In Chattanooga, the ReVIsion 2000 volunteers; 
had diru¥:rs onre a month in each OOds homes 
to learn OOoo1 treir nei~ treir 
concerns and treir own ideas for a better 
Chattanooga. "You OOn't ~ peq>le telling yoo 
what neighborhood they're from Now trey refer to it as 
the Chattanooga. area," ~ said 
"Negativity has changOO to pride in what's happening. 
To me, that's the greatest thing of all that's happened 
(Rap rontinued on~ 7) 
Photo by Jennifer C. Kosco 
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Look What's 
Happening 
AtGSU 
GSU Celebrates Authors 
Come and see what the writer within many of your fellow 
cohorts at Governors State University has produced in the 
first Authors' Recognition Reception sponsored by the 
GSU Library from 2 p.m. to 3:30p.m. on Wednesday 
April 5, 1995 on the library balcony overlooking the Hall 
of Governors. 
The university community is invited to view the 
exhibition of over 100 works from over 34 students, staff, 
faculty and administration currently affiliated with GSU. 
The works, all written within the last 10 years, range 
from articles and poetry to music, and even include some 
recipes. Refreshments will be available. 
The Authors' Recognition Reception, if successful, will be 
the first of many such events sponsored by the GSU 
Library. For more information about this event please call 
Marie Turak at (708) 534-4133. 
Ouh 
Corner 
SAM Club Meeting: 
-Speaker 
- Officer Elections 
- Pizza Party! 
The GSU Society for the Advana:ment. of Management 
will hold its rext program nming on Thursday, Apri16 at 
6 p.rn in the Student Cornrnom. The speaker will be 
Mike Sinunons from the NutraSweet Company, who will 
speak on "Gools and Strategies in Operations 
Management" 
It is important for all SAM ciOO menlbers and i.ntereslfd 
poople to attend this nming sinoo elections for rew 
ofticezs will be held for the fhll trimester. Pizza and 
refi'eshn1ents will be served. 
All students are we1oome at this nming and eocouraged 
to atte00. Thecle ~ are free of charge and 
reservations are rn nea:ssaJY. More information is 
available from Dr. :Marsha Katz, Faculty Advisor, or any 
SAM officer. Hope to see yoo there. 
Support Group 
LESIBIIGA Y SIUDENTS 
Come join rur on campus support groop and bring a 
frierd. We will di!nlss isolation, stress and self-esaeem 
is9Jes. 
For information CXll'dact the Comseling Lab at 
708-534-4545. 
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Friends and Families of 
GSU Students 
NO-COST 
COUNSELING 
Coomeling sessions in a setting of <Xll1fKbltiali1 and 
oonficlernl. The Coonsding Lei> offers personal seJV:ires 
for Individual. Vocational and Family Coonseling. 
MenDers of the community can di!nlss relationship 
prOOlcms, depression, adj\l';bmlt di.Dders, life 
transitions. anxiety and career is&Jes in private ~ 
with a mmsclor. The Coonseiing Lab is StJAXll1h.oe d 
lesbian. bi~ and YJIY is9Jes. For information 
cootact the Coonseiing Lab a1 708-5344545. 
Viva Musical 
Musical and written wodcs by women will be featured 
March 24 when Conooisseur Musica performs at 7:30 
p.m at Go\.unors State Uni\'ersity. 
The ensemble of frur women musicians tiom the 
aa:laimxi Chicago Sinfonidta will perform as part of 
Governors State's "Women's History Month" celebration 
This program is free and ~ to the pOOlic. For 
lKklitional information, call Rita Nagy in the ~ of 
Student Life at (708) 534-4554. 
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Upcoming Women's 
History Month Events 
The roles d black women in 100 funily, education, religion and 
health care will be addressed by Dr. Darlene Clark Hire in a 7 p.rn 
lecture March 29 at Governors State University. 
Dr. Hine, 100 John A Hannah Prcie&<lor of American History at 
Michigan State University, will give her address as part of 100 GSU 
March celebration of"Women's History Month." 
She will address the questioo d what distinguishes 100 history of 
blade women from that of <Xhers, given the fuct that all women 
across rultures and tirre have been builders of families, religioos, 
educational and health:are delivery imtitutions, 
During her professional cal"el7, Dr. Hire has edited and \\-ritten 
widely on African-American history, Jmtirularly on bl<dc women 
in the nursing profession and in the middle \\tSL She 300 is editor 
of CarOOn's N>lishing's 16-volwne series "BI<dc Women in 
United States History: From Colonial Times to the Prcs:nt." 
Dr. Hire has served in administrative pa;itions at Pwdue 
University, was an assistant profes9Jr and coordinator of black 
studies a1 South Carolina State College, and visiting disli.nguislm 
professorof,,,.oroon's studies at the UMUSity of Delaware. 
For infonnation on this program, call Rita Nagy in the~ of 
Student Life at GSU at (708) 534-4554. 
We all want to 
DO TilE RIGHf THING! 
The College of Business & N>lic Admi.nistrntion's 
Student Advilay Boord is sponsoring a 
PROFESSIONAL ETIQUETIE SEMINAR 
that can help yoo learn what "the right thing" is! I 
Seminar Leader: Ms. Maiy Ra;e O'Malley 
Northeastern Illioois University 
March 27, 1995, 5:30p.m to 7:00p.m 
E-Lounge (E-1571) 
Make A Difference With 
CircleK 
Call Stephanie Wenzel (708)534-4934 for 100re 
information 
Scholarship of the Week 
I. Do yoo w.mt to make yrur oommunity a better place to live 
and work? 
2. Woold yoo like to voluntcec your time. but <bl't koow 
'"'here or when? Or what is ooeded? 
3. Interested in is&Jes affecting yoo or your fumily? 
1kn Circle Kis the ans\\oerl 
The Circle K Chi> is kdcing for poople who wish to ~ 
involved in local. &ate, natiooal and inlemaliona1 pr:qjeds 
\Wich <nJld affect your family. Thecle pro_j(m include saving 
the wetlands, making the oommunity aw.m: on dangers ct 
driving drunk, child DISC, AIDS cdocation, lmleles'i !kUts 
and children and much, nruch more. 
The Circle K Chi> is~ to a.~ !n please join us on 
Mondays 6 p.rn in the StOOem Life Conunoos area 
The vision of Circle K is cblialttxt to realizing your pcXential 
in theoommunity. 
For 100re information about the Circle K a~. please call 
Heather Wilfon:l at (708) 895-6163. 
SOCIAL WORK CLUB 
MEETING-
3:30- 4:30p.m, March 30 
STIJDENT a>MMONS 
MARCB 24- DR JEROME BLACKMORE 
7 -lOpm 
STIJDENT a>MMONS 
DON'T FORGET OUR CONilNUING F(X)[) 
DRIVEFOR.PADSII!I 
a>MING APRIL 4 
DCFS SPEAKFR 
MORE INFORMATION SOON! I!! 
Onille Redenbacher's Second Start Scholarsbip 
We are pleased to anrwrre that OIVill.e Rede:mdds is 
once again making available thirty (30) $1,<XX> Second Start 
Scholarships for the 1995-1996 sclml :year. ln its sixth 
year, this unique program is desigrm to assist the growing 
number of adults WHO ARE REruRNING TO 
COU.EGE OR BEGINNING FOR.1HE FlRSfTIME. 
To be eligtble for the Orville Redemacher's Seoond Start 
Scholarship Program, students must nm the following 
criteria: 
• Be 30 years old or older at the time of application 
• Be enrolled or will be enrolling in a degree program 
• Be either a full-Woo or part-Woo student; and 
• Attm1 an accredi.ted ool.lege or university 
Additional information about this and ~ schoJarships 
is row available for the 1995-1996 !dlool }'ear and may be 
cUained in 100 Fmm:ial Aid Office. 
Ask to see 100 Scholarship Bcx* in 100 Financial Aid 
Office to ~ 100 Orville Rfdemder application. AIL 
APPLICATIONS MUSf BE POS1MARKED BY MAY 
1, 1995. 
Spring/Summer 
Registration Coming Soon 
.Regimatioo for 100 SprinWSuinrrer 1995 Trimester at 
Governors State University will be aaxpCfd March 27 
throogh April12. 
Classes begin May 15. Students have the ~ of 
intensified cwrse work nming twice can \WCk for seven 
and ont>half 'M'dcs, or 100 traditional 15 weeks. GSU 3W 
offers a wide variety c:L weekend, rnOOilHmed instruction and 
oorTeSpC~IIIern: oourses, and day Joog ~for aalit or 
noocn:dit. 
Registration is a:mpJdtxl by touciHone telephooe. Students 
need a Perulal Ideotification Nwrix:r (PIN) to aca:ss the 
~ Students call (708) 23~ betwre.n. 9 am and 8 
p.m weekdays, and 9 am to 2:30p.m Saturdays. Students 
use cwrse axle llll1lilers from the winter sctmJle to regisler 
fora class. 
Governors State University offers junior and lDlior level 
~for cmlpletioo dOOchelor's degrees in 17 majors, and 
JmCJter's degrees in 18 majors. To ra:eive a fhll !dmule of 
cl<&;es, or for i.nfmnation on registration proaxlures, call the 
GSU Registrar's Office at (708) 534-4500. 
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Eighth Annual Disability Employment And 
Resource Conference 
Expand Your International 
Competitiveness - In Germany! 
by Janel EDioU 
On April6, 1995, (J)-75 employers will~ at the 
Harold Washington Libraty Center in downtOMl 
Chicago to recruit oollege students with disabilities. This 
event is the Eighth Annual DisOOi.lity EmpJoyJrent and 
Resoora: Conferenre for College Students, and 200-300 
students are expected to attend. The spotmrS for this 
confereoce are The Illioois Dqmtment dRehabilitation 
SeMces, (DORS), The University dlllinois Division d 
Rehabilitation Education. DiamoOO Star Motors, and 
State Fann Insurance. 
The varioos employers \\-00 attend this CX>l1fercoce will 
be recruiting candidates for positions in many areas. 
Also, some employas will be seeking interns and 
amdidates for cooperative education experiences. 
Students attending the conference slnJid oome prepared 
with SC\'CI'al ~of their resume to give to pm;pecti\oe 
employers. 
Acx:ording to Beth Ruddy, a planning committee 
member for the conference, there has been positive 
feedro< from employers and students. sre feels that the 
hiring reoord of this e\'ent has improved over the JX1St few 
years, providing bOOt internship; and permaren1 
positions for students with disabilities. Ruddy also said, 
"we have a very good Iepteseotation d employers from 
all di1ferent areas, specifically seeking a~ndidates with 
disabilities." Some d this year's participding oompaoies 
are the Chicago Stock Exchange, Dean Whitter~ 
Card, State Fann Imuraoce, Wa9.e Management, and 
Quaker Qds, among otlos. 
The Dlioois :J:)eputment dRehabilitation Services can 
~for some oosts related to the conference if approved 
by a DORS coonselor. The arrangements for 
transportation, hoosing, and personal assistants are the 
responsibility d the attendee. DORS willlwse all 
spormred clients at the Hy.Jtt Regency Chicago. A 
shuttle servia! between the hael and the librnJy will be 
provided during the boors that the confereoce is in 
se&9on 
~ students interested in attending the oonfereoce 
mu.st regig.er in adwoce. The registration deadlire has 
been exteOOa1 to March 29, 1995. Upon registering, 
students will rex:eM: confinnation letters that will provide 
additional information OOoo1 the confereoce. 
Any questions corxx:ming the conference may be 
re:ferrOO to Phyllis Laycock at (312) 292-4400 or Beth 
Ruddy at (708) 848-7100. 
There is ~ nxxn on the German Study trur spomored by the College 
d.Business and N>lic .Administi3tioo rut which is qx:n to the entire 
GcM:mors State University oooummity, including faculty, staff and 
students. Participmts will fly to Bremen, GeQnany July 8th and return 
to Chicago July 26th. The Study trur will immerse pmicipants in the 
govemii¥D, history, Qllture and OOsiness prcw;:tices d ore d the major 
glOOal cconomic powers. Students may Jmtici~Ee for cnxlit or oome 
along for the experielxe. Up to six cnxlit boors can be earned if the too 
amses are completOO.. 
MGMf55ABA 
Topics in Gennan Busille$ 
MGMf55ALA 
Topics in Gennan Government 
Berlin, Hambuig, Bremen, Haoover and Wilhelmshaven are cities to 
be visited Alllcx:tures and~ will be in English The ca;t d 
the program if a OOtel is shared is $1795; theca;t is $1995 fora single 
room Call Dr. Lowell W. Culver at (708) 5344940 or on campus e.>d. 
4940, or pidc up a brochure in the hbraiy or CBPA Dean's office if more 
information is desired The deadlire for signing up is April1, 1995. 
New Computer Equipment Awaits ACS Users 
by Jennifer C. KO!ICO 
"It's hard to find, rut well \\OOh 
the effort," says Bill Kolstad, 
referring to classroom D2438 inside 
the Academic CornpJter ~ 
lab. The ACS Software Manager 
says that what awaits the user will be 
exciting. 
wren yoo do locate the c~asworn, 
you will find 20 new fully netwoiked 
Pentiwn, 66 MHz <XliDpiterS. Th:se 
new COfTIIUer'S are equipped with 
CD-ROM and !Wild c:aplbilities (a 
first tOr GSU). Th!y also have 540 
MB bard drives, which is 112 
gi~ of memory storage. Three 
and a half inch disk drives are also 
includOO. 5 114" drives are ~ 
availabJe on the computers in the 
main JWt d the lab; material can be 
easily ~ to 3 112 ioch disks. 
Th!y can all run winOOws and 
wiOOows-related software. High 
resolution lOOllitois oomplcte the 
syslemS. 
ln addition to all of the above, all 
of the new Pentiums have ECN 
(l"ntertn) C3plbilities, \\hich brin~ 
the tOOil l1lliTile:r d ECN 
COilikX:tions availabJe in the ACS 
1....00 to 62. Aa::l:ss to the IItlerm is 
enhaoced by Nets:ape and Mosaic, 
the graphics-OOente software which 
provide easy ~ to the 'net 
Kolstad eocouragro all students, 
staff and qualified alwnni 
association members to oome in to 
the ACS 1....00 and fill rut an lntcmet 
application. 
offer more software, including LoWs 
N and SPSS for WindoM (a 
statistical program)," acxnrding to 
Kolstd 
"Prior to the JUChasing of th:se 
new computers, the equipment was 
being strained We \\UCll'l using the 
ACS 1....00 to its full c:aplbilities. 
Professors and staff were consulted 
and it was deemed necesguy to 
upgrade the facilities," said Kolstad 
So visit the ACS lab and find 
room D2438-you \\ill find up to the 
minute. Slate of the art computers 
awaiting }'OU! 
On March 9, the fmal shipment fl Pentium computen arriwd at 
ACS and were set up in Room D2438 for fuU operational U!Je. 
"ln the very near future, the ACS 
will be expmding ~ C3Jlrity to 
Student Richard Bu.rmon works on one fl tbe new Pentium 
computers. (Photos by Ste\'C Reid) 
The Student Senate Welcomes Your Participation 
Hello again from the Student 
Senate. As your representati\e voice, 
we are a<iking for your help in 
becoming a more effective and active 
body. Wrth ea;h isgJe d the 
Innovator, we will introdtx:e to you 
some d the student senators from 
ea;h college. 
Lori Annoreoo is one of the student 
senators~ the entire 
student body$ a Student..m-Large. 
Sre is \\orlcing towards l:u OOcrelors 
in busiix:ss administrntion, with a 
oona:ntration in marketing. We plan 
to see l:u graduate this August Lori is 
also fulfilling an internship in the 
Office dN>Iic Affuirs at GSU. She 
is the Vtce President dFinance 
within the GSU Marketing Oub. 
Lori's goal is to 0\m a busiix:ss or 
work for herself 
Lori is an emplO}-ce at St.b.uOOn 
Fcdcral Savin~. While not wodcing 
there.. or stud}ing at GSU. Lori is a 
sports fan, pia} ing volleyooll, 
OOdminton, and doing acrroics. 
Glen Slms is a student senator 
representing the College of Arts and 
Sciences. Glen is \\Odcing towards his 
masters in counseling. He is a 
graduate assislant for the Division of 
Health and Human SeMces, and an 
active member of Chi Sigma Iota 
International Coonseling Honor 
Society. You may ha\oe also oocn Glen 
at the Student Life Outreach Wclconx: 
Center at GSU, and has been 
involved in \'anOUS volunteer proja:ts. 
When not at GO\emors State, Glen, 
a native Canadian, enjoys traveling 
throughout the United States. Canada 
and Mexioo, where re can brush up 
on his Spanish. Glen studied the 
language at Olivet Nazarere, where 
re earned his lxlcreiors degree. Glen 
is an avid Gospel Rock and Roller, 
and likes to hang \\ith his buddies at 
Olivet Nazarere. 
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The first glimpse inside the new front entrance!! 
On March 16, Stacey Kabat, 
producer/director of the Academy 
Award winning documentary, 
DefendingOur Lives, addresses a GSU 
audience as part of Women's History 
Month activites. 
(Photo by J. Kosco) 
GSU student Simon Nwokenkwo gets in 
some late night studying with the help of his 
daughter Shayna. 
(Photo by J. Kosco) 
Marh 23, 1995 
er 
(Photos by Steve Reid) 
Student Senator Lori Annoreno 
takes time out of her busy schedule 
to pose for an Innovator picture. 
(Photo by Steve Reid) 
WXRT radio personality Terri Hemmert chats with admirers 
after her address at the kick-off for Women's History Month on 
Thursday, March 9. (Photo by Steve Reid) 
Chemistry major Mansoor Kaviana enjoys the recent early 
spring warm weather. (Photo by S. Reid) 
March 23, 1995 
Discussions 
On Health 
by 
Denise Burtzo 
lf you're thinking of losing that 
winter insulation you have 
acquired over the past few months, 
there's hope. 
Now more than ever, we know that 
losing weight and keeping it off 
requires a lifestyle change. Weight 
loss is common sense. Expend 
more energy than you take in, 
right? Well, that's more easily said 
than done. lf you are serious about 
taking weight off, and keeping it 
off, it takes more that just a 
decision to do so. 
The best way to succeed in 
changing your eating habits and to 
obtain permanent weight loss is to 
start reading about nutrition and 
exercise. This way you can tailor a 
program that meets your own 
needs. Many people get 
discouraged and give up when they 
try to follow a strict regimen that 
is often unrealistic. They make one 
mistake and the !ful.t is over. 
Instead of~. change your 
eating habits. According to PhD 
Joyce Vedral's book Perfect Parts, 
"A calorie is not a calorie is not a 
calorie." I think by now we all 
have probably heard that low fat is 
where it's at. "To put it simply, if 
you are at all overweight there's 
one thing you don't want to do -
eat fat. You don't want to consume 
butter, mayonnaise, the skin of 
Don't Say 
Diet 
chicken or turkey, or fried foods, 
which have soaked up loads of fat. 
Your body needs some fat in order 
to function perfectly - but not 
nearly as much as most people 
consume." Dr. Vedral also advises 
not to worry that you aren't getting 
enough fat in your diet; fat is 
everywhere. 
Of course this doesn't mean that 
you may never consume a piece of 
cake or eat candy again. A lifestyle 
change doesn't include unrealistic 
expectations. 
Sam Grossman, author of Win the 
Food Fight, recommends that 
about 70 percent of your daily food 
consumption should be in the form 
of carbohydrates. Carbohydrates 
include fruits, vegetables, 
whole-grain breads and cereals 
and pasta. 
It is also very important to 
exercise. Our bodies crave 
exercise. We might not be aware 
of this because many of us are out 
of tune with our bodies. Exercise 
keeps our bodies flexible, toned 
and running smoothly. Exercise is 
vital to permanent weight loss. 
According to Prevention 
Magazine, "Until you accept that, 
you will never achieve permanent 
weight loss." 
Drinking a lot of water is also vital 
to weight loss. Water flushes out 
toxins that would otherwise clog 
your body. Water is also great for 
the skin. Dr. Vedral recommends 
drinking eight glasses a day 
(distilled if possible). 
lf all this information has you 
confused, nutritionists recommend 
eating foods that are closest to 
their natural state. Eat a wide 
variety of fruits and vegetables, 
choose whole-grain breads instead 
of white bread, eat fish, turkey and 
chicken (with the skin removed), 
drink plenty of water, and most 
importantly, move your body! 
NOW OPEN 
NEW CHINA BUFFET 
2474 W. Uncoln Hwy .• 
Olympia Fields 
Tel: (708)747-8333 
HLL YOU I:RD ERTI 
We181W ~ Mdn Entreee md Sarod 
lnciUdel a o.am and Dlfnk 
LUNCH BUFFET DINNER BUFFET 
$5.29 $6.99 
Hours: 
Open7 Days A Week 
Sunday - Thursday: 11 :00 am-9:00pm 
Friday a Saturday: 11 :OOam-1 O:OOpm 
IJICOtH IWI. tlf JDl 
1m:;.= ; 
• 
Children 3-10 Years Old- 1/2 Price 
Under 3 Years Old - FREE 
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Eat Right America 
by.JoeThmer 
Did yoo know that 
yoocan~ 
Nutrition Anytime, 
Anywhere?' Eoch 
Maich, the American 
Dietetic Assoc:iation 
sporuD'S the "Eat 
Right Alrerica" 
C31llpUgn to heighten 
the awai'COOSS of the benefits of improved nutrition. 
The c:amplign theme for 1995 is~ Nutrition 
Anytime, Anywhere." Whether yoor eating a 
00me.axi«x1 rrea1 or simply snacking between 
cl<N;es, a healthful eating style can be~. quick and 
gocxl tasting. 
The choice to eat healthy is yoors. The Food and 
Drug Administration requires detailed labcling on 
a1nm all food products. The Nutrition Facts panel is 
an~ w.ry to roonitor yoor total intake of fut, 
saturnkxl fut, carbohydrates, cholesterol. pracin and 
sodium 
For those late night cram sessions before the big 
test, yoo may want to choose a food }JICkfd with 
~and pr<Xcinfor quick err.rgy. AM if 
yoo're tJying to stm a few poonds to krlc gocxl in 
yoor swnmer clothes, yoo may want to choose a food 
low in .fat. 
Your nutritional choices will beu:fit yoo for a 
lifetime. AM with the aid of detailed food labels, yoo 
can~ Nutrition Anytime, Anywhere." 
Healthy Food Co-op Wants You 
The South SOOwbm Food Co<Jp, the area's 
~ ofbealthy food alternatives, is winding up its 
twentieth anniversary with its annual spring 
~p drive. Owing this time tool'S of the 
Co<Jp are given, and one-day free ~ allow 
JX*ntia1 me:nix:rs to shop and try the products before 
oommittingto ~. 
The South SOOwbm Food Co<Jp offers 400 
merOOers organic prodoce, additM>-free JXdagOO 
foods, environmentally safe houseOOJd and persooal 
products, rmw; and ~ from free-range animals, a 
wide variety of milk and wlra1 al~ and deep 
<bnmts on spic£5 and ruik grains. 
New members JliY a membership fee of $20 for six 
mooths and a $3 new merrb:r fee. All or:mbe:rs 
oommit to work two lwrs per month. Discounts are 
available to seniors and students. 
The South St.bJIOOn Food Co<Jp 
caters to poople who have food allergies 
and sensitivities, and to those who care 
what they eat Stq> by the South 
SOOwbm Food Co<Jp in Stawicki 
Industrial Park, 21750 Main Street, 
Matteson, or call (708) 7472256 for 
more information Co<Jp boors are 
Monday, Tuesday and Friday 11 am 
to 8 p.m, Thursday 2 p.m to 8 p.m , 
and Saturday 9:30am to 3·10 p.m 
LIGHTEN UP. 
High-fat, higiH:holesterol foods can 
leave you with a heavy heart. 
6AmericanHeart 
~Association 
0 111112, Atnenc.n Hearl Aasoc:atoon 
~ The ott'~ ~~\..-Writing's 
'e>~c ~\..~ : on the n~~ 
1 
I Wall ... 
\' . Make Your Degree 
More Marketable 
Rothl'Vell L ,niversitv's 
\llll'lll.lll 1: .11 \-..-..ll,i,lllllll \ppr-o\l'd 
L.Hv~·er's :\ ss i stan t Progr.1n1 
r,-~------------------~ I To receiVe a program brochure, complete this form and send it to: •
I Name Roosevelt University : 
1 Lawyer's Assistant Program I 
I Address . . 430 S. Michigan Avenue 1 
I City State Zip Room 460 1 
I Daytime phone Chicago, 1L 60605 I 
~v~.f.hone or call collect (312)341-3882 I 
- -----------------~ 
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Letters To The Editor ,z I 
To tre editor: 
Rfanly, my 4 year old nepOOw climbed onto 
my father's lap and a9rod "Am I Mexican, 
papa?" The question bad rut one ~­
"You're my Mikey," said my tatrer. "My 
grall(9n" 
"Don't wooy, dad," I said "He's only four. 
There are a kX of so-called adults who don't 
1.Uider.itaod and prdmly rever will." 
"fun" than others, and tre JllliiX&: behiOO them 
has changed or been fOI'g(Xten yet krow this: 
Irish immigrants fikm OOrrible ~
in America 
The human equation cannot evez be reducxrl to 
pem:mages of bloodlines. One family, foor 
walls, one nx( one OOme. It is Thursday, 16 
March 1995. I have read headlines in tb: 
Pernaps there will come a time \\'ben all 
multiaJitural activities will be wtivezsally 
enjoyed, cDien1 of JX>litical struggles and 
~ Perllaps Dmiay ethnic satire will 
be truly neutral, tasteful entertainment Until 
then it is my lqle that my neprew rv:ed rever 
ennmter 9.ICh suspicion or satire in his 
persooal, prdessional, and academic lives. May 
re be em-eyed and filled \\'ith integrity. 
My fath:r often OObysits Mikey because my 
sister is divorced and WOiks and attends scOOol 
full-tirre to be a radiologist Mikey is tre child 
of an intenacial marriage and is old enwgh 
now to notice physical differ~ Irish and 
Mexican, re will be enrichxl by tn11 OOritages, 
and my tatrer explainOO this only to wonder 
afterwards ifMikey understood 
Oticago Tnrure and nm newsp~peiS this~ 
week dedaring that everyone is Irish on St. 
Patridc's Day. I \WS struck by a curioos fact 
similar headlines rever declare that in CktOOer 
or February or March everyone is Hispanic or 
African-American or a Woman JuanN\UleZ 
~ is in reponse to "Greg Louganis: An 
American Hero?" which appeared in the March 
9 Innovator. 
Stacey Kabat's Address 
Hits Home 
The decision Greg Louganis made a1ong mth his <XWt and doctor 
oot to inform tre Olympic oommittee of his~ \WS a bad one. 
It doesn't matter if they fdt it \WS oot necessaiy, rut what did matter 
\WS tre welfaredtre <Xher~ 
I pemlDally fed they did oot coosider tre <Xher Olymplc puticipants 
at a11. and it \WS proven by tre nn that re hit his ~.ro while diving. 
1rey never thooght ~ like that cooid happen How deadly 
\WS tre blood in tre pool? Doctors are still oot sure, besides through 
sexual interoourse, row AIDS and/or mv is transmitted. 
If I was in tre ()lympia; at tre time (1988) and had to dive in tre 
same pool mth Greg, I would be highly upset and see a doctor regularly 
to check for tre virus and, if possible, sue Greg for all re's got 
Yes! Athletically, Greg is an American hero, ard if his sexual 
orientation is his own OOsiness, re should ha\'e kqX it that way. On tre 
<Xher haOO, row that oo has spilled tre bean<;, \\'ro knows \\'bat effect it 
rould have on yoong children that might have wanted to represent their 
countiy in tre Olympics as a swiJnlrer. 
He can l>laire his so-called sexual orierdalion on whatever re wants; 
that doesn't make it right But what matters is tre ~ of tre 
decisions dour role JOOdels on our i.nnorent children. 
Name Withheld Upon Request 
Editors Noo!: The 300\-e letter \WS printed as received by tre 
Innovator. 
The Innovator 
NEEDS you!! 
Attention, all you aspiring editors, writers, photographers, 
ad sales reps and layout people!We know you're out there!!! 
Due to a mass exodus on the hori.ron due to graduations, job 
opportunities and the like, most staff positions on the 
Innovator will be open starting with the Spring/Summer 
semester. 
Please drop by the Innovator office (Room A211 0) and talk 
with us (while we're still here!) or see any Student Life 
director. 
The Innovator NEEDS your help!! 
Thanks!!! 
1he Innovator Staff 
P.S. We are also looking for a qualified advisor with at least 
3 yrs newspaper experience, along with academic credentials. 
Call Rita Nagy for more infonnation, 708-534-4554. 
All applicatioos for Managing Editor & letters of i.nltm;t/restiiOOS for 
Adviser positions are due oo later than April12. 
JESS WUNDERIN 
Jess is on vacation. ..• 
I would like to thank tre Student 
Life dW;tors and Wom::n's History 
Month oommittee rne:oi)ers for 
bringing a wide variety of speakers 
to GSU. Th:y are doing a greatjOO 
and I don't believe they gl't tre pn 
on tre back that they truly deselve. 
On Thursday, March 16, Stare}' 
.Ka001 addre$00 an 3lXliencc in tre 
Hall of Hooors. Her easy-going. 
congenial and conversational 
delivery style belied tre serious 
nature of her presentation. A long 
time human rights activist "'ro has 
focused her efforts of tre issue of 
oomestic violeoce, oottered women 
in partiaJlar, KaOOt delivered a 
disturbing IIIC$lge. Sre showed in 
its entirety her Academy Award 
winning documentaiy, Defending 
Our lives, which sre producOO and 
diredtx1. It very graphically showed 
victims of oomestic violeoce and 
what happens to them in tre system. 
It was a very moving presentation. 
Ms. KaOOt's presentation brooght 
back peoonal and very ~ 
mer:oories for me of a young 
childOOod growing up in a violeoce 
filled oome. I'm still haunted by tre 
memories of a little girl watching in 
terror as her daddy pux:hed and 
threw~ at her mommy. These 
recolloctions are as vivid as if it 
happem1 }'lSerday, C\'Cil tln1gh 
yesterday \WS almost 30 years ago. 
little reminders still e.xist today. 
When I use my mom's china for 
holidays and special oa:asions, there 
are no coffee rups, txx:ause my dad 
threw them all at my JllOlTl. 11ue 
are oo roore china bowls, either. 
1rey met tre same fate. 
Every Christmas, when I gl't out 
tre cbx>rations for tre tree, there are 
only a few ornaments left of a set 
from my childhood. The rest g<X 
smashed one Christmas when a 
horrible drunken fight between my 
parents resulted in my tatrer 
throwing my Ioother into tre tree 
and lll06t of tre ornaments were 
koodced to tre floor. 
I also remember an adventure my 
room took my little brotlu and me 
on We went to stay at tre boose of 
a 1iieOO of lrzs because my father's 
drunken rages had gateD 
J:Mirularty bad. My brcXher and I 
were 9:3red, rut my brave morn 
tried to make it seem like a vacation 
and an ad\'e:nture, instead of 
nmning for her (and our) life. 
This \WS back in tre '60's ard 
people didn't talk about ~ like 
this. When tre police would come 
to our boose (as they did on a 
regular OOsis), they always kded 
~for intruding on a silly 
oomestic ~le. It WclS just a 
1ittle argwnent' between married 
people, despite my mom's blade 
e}'CS and futlips, My futher held an 
irnpol1ant pa9tion in tre 
community and was \\dl-respected 
And besides, every married couple 
argued, didn't they? 
Tre laws to protect women are 
changing slowly. HO\Ye\u, they are 
too late for my mom I think my 
futher beat tre spirit out of oor. 
Mercifully, re left her after 10 )'Cal'S 
of physical and emOOonal ~ rut 
I think her spirit Wc!S bm<en. Sre 
died just after her 50th birthday. a 
sad and tired woman who had given 
upon life. 
But mine is just one person's sad 
talc. My mom \WS one of tre hdy 
ores, altlnlgh at tre time, it sure 
didn't seem that way. Her cblser 
left her. But multiply and intensify 
this story by tre thousands and you 
will realize that tre truly epidemic 
prqx>t1ions of domestic violeoce are 
fiightcning. As Ms. Katm's 
documentary showed us, scores of 
\\Omen are in prison today for 
defending their l.ives against their 
abusers. 
Stacey Ka001 urged all of us to gl't 
involved Volunteer at battered 
\\Oillell's srelters. Write letters to 
your elcded officials, wging trent to 
invoke toogher pcnalities against 
abu9!rs. Teach your young children 
that violence and aggression De\U 
solve anything. Let's raise a 
gereratoin to have respect for all 
people. Now that politicians are 
finally realizing that this is oot just a 
\\Oillan'S problem, rut evei)'OIIe1S 
problem, maybe ~will change. 
We can only prny that it will 
happen in our lifetime. 
Name Withheld Upon Requf!M 
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Travels 
by Juan Nunez 
I stood on the top rung rL the fire escape am ~ 
three wire glasses am a 1Qtle ~the parapet wall to 
Martus. Stars turned in the sky just over oor beak 
Far, fur below, the streets Uill'3\'ded like black ribbons 
across Ottawa, twinkling with the headlights d cars. I 
OOistfd mysdf up, rea;bed OOck to hdp Montgomery, 
am we stood on the oondominium roof at 35 Murray 
Street 
wire am cbann am wonderment for row anything 
~~ by Joe Tomer 
Funding Public 
Broadcasting 
"For what it's worth." said MaraJs, sitting am 
pooring the wine. It was July 1, 1988. 
We were in town for IncJepervblre Day, riding the 
V1a Rail from Montreal. Originally, the capitol city bad 
been planned for J<in&';loo, Ontario, but it sits on the 
u.s. border am the govemmem feared invasion. 
During the war d 1812 Canada (&ill Englaid) OOmxl 
Washington while we sada:d Toronto (then called 
"YOlk Town.") Canada~ indepe:nderxx: in 1U7. 
Marcus and Montgomery met at U. of Victoria, 
majoring in classics and p-e-law, respectively. MtrCUS 
still owns a ragged gray teddy bear named 
"Shakespeare"- dressed in a short pants suit- from 
his 5dloolboy ~ in England. Monty grew up in 
Woodstock, Ontario. His father wm a welder who had 
his stomach removed one summer, prompting Monty to 
sneak across the border at Buffalo to scrub oil drums at 
16. In the back of a pick-up-peering out from under a 
tarp, his face a bright disc in the night - he took his 
s1alistical place among undocumented residents in the 
US., 6UU of whom (mo.stly students) overstay their 
vi.sm My own parents were migrant worker.s. 
OK I admit it. I let my naOOership to WBEZ-FM lapse. And with 
Hoose Speaker NeM Gingrich am freshman cmc. d the 104th ~ 
pledging to aJt funding the Corporation for POOlic B~ (CPB), I 
think it's higiHime I renew my nrnilersbip. 
The CPB is slated to reooive a $285 million federal sOOsidy this year, a 
mere fuk:tion dthe $1.5 trillion federal budget Even tOOugh cutting the 
CPB sOOsidy \\Ul't even pJt a dent in oor $4.8 trillion deb, it's time to aJt 
it 
No, rm rna 1im dGingrich am his fellow Repti>licans' s~m am hJm 
rudget cutting tactics. In fa:t, I find myself in disagreement with nu:h a1 
the R.epOOOOm way d thinking. And if Gingrich ~ ~ lcam that 
honey attracts more flies than vinegar, lll8)be be could ooroo-up with a 
better rea!Dl for gulling the CPB than just 100e1ing it as "ditist." 
"Ies starting." someooe said 
"It never ends," said Monty, who bics like Tom 
Petty. "In the sixties de Gaulle came here am said 'VJ.Ve 
La Quebec Libre' -Live A Free Quebec." 
1 nodded am re&t my gJB oo my knee, the ooo1 
crystal OOse DXhing my suOOurn. The rooftq> view 
was excellent, the !l\lllllller night bow1dless. Truly, I 
was in amher rountiy. At the time I could rn koow 
the de¢1 d sqmatism or that in 1995 President 
Clinton ~ offer his own "VJ.Ve La Canada," 
garrering mixed readic:lm. All I knew then was good 
A barraged fireoorks were 1auncberl over Parliament 
Hill. The shrill whistles strained ~ the sky am we 
froze, suspnJcxi .. until rnimJlrus, ooofirming booms 
vibrated throogb oor thudding hearts. Lumiiws 
gtlOilldries d red am white bloomed over the National 
Art Galby, the Gm:nu Gerw::ral's R~ 
Parliament Hill with its ooppery rot:Xs am the u.s. 
~across the street Everything burning am m 
huning. 
We are fortunate to have t\\0 premier ptiic bmd:asting outlets in 
~wnw television am WBEZ-FM radio. N>lic Bmvbsting 
~ us more than fillers between OOtlllllelcials It ~ us quality. And 
liust like everything else we oonsume, we must pay for the quality we 
reooive. The "we" rm talking about is those d us who erYoy am have 
ame to depend on IICDXliil1Ilelt programming. 
Our National Debt is tim apprmching $20,000 per Am:rican. If we are 
~going to get~ about trimming the deb, we need to~ look 
at ea:h am every program The Corporation for N>lic Bmvbsting is 
ore program the OOOSlll1U sbould support, rn oor children am 
gr.mdchiJdren 
(Rap continued from JlB8e 1) 
ReVISion 2000 has been OOie to break down the 
tmriers am empc:l'Wel' ~to fed that they have a 
right to !Dllething good," Catmzaro added. 
Sandra Scott, director d ec.onmtic development 
for the Greata: Minneapolis Ol3IOOer d 
Commerce, reiterated the message. When a 
prospcx:ti\>e business kds for a~ "we pram. the 
region first, am then let them choose the area. We 
coosistently wOOc from that region (pelspective)." 
Although she and Lany Good, pn'Sidcnt d the 
Corporation for a Skilled Workforce in Ann Arbor, 
Miclt, both admittfd the D1e of the Chicago 
rootropolitan area is greater than any market they 
ha\'e m>rl<ed in, they stressed that DJth 
metJqlOI.itan regional residents am community 
leaders need to develop "a !Ungional identity in 
the Chicago area as a whole." 
When William Hudnut m was dcaed mayor d 
Indianapolis, it was a m too exciting midwestern 
city. But Hudnut worlced with goyernment am 
busir¥:ss entities to se1ec1 a niche am OOiJd upon it 
"In IOOiana, it's spons," he said, "!D we doc1ded 
we'd make ourse.l:vts a sports c:mter for the 
rountly." 
Indianapolis built a domed sports Sladium, got the 
former Baltimore Colts fOOiball team; revwd up the 
Indiana Pacers basketbill team. am hosted a variety 
of national am intemational sporting events. The 
city's $1.6 million in investments today is credited 
\\'ith $1.2 billion in ecooomic Jevezage. 
How \\e all celebrate struggle. 
We lifted oor glasses in a toost to their rountiy. 
But Hudnut was quick to point oo1 that ~~~ 
"don't happen without risks. You can't stand pat. 
Begin with v.isioo. Figme out what the niche is 
ask how yru can define what's unique about it Y. 
need to develop positive change. Learn what 
strengths are am build upon them." 
Wtlliam ~ d Sbategic Pdrtnel:shi 
Consulting in PittsOOrgb. said the 
m::'tropOlitan region ooeds to get aWclY from the "get 
oo respect" image to ore that defines itself 
preeminent, rDewortby am renown throogb its 
own definitiom. 
Too often, Dodge said, we kd at prOOierns am 
isgrs and the first thing we do is deny them 
we JXlSh the blame on to somoone else. If som:XRJ 
points out the issues, we tend to say "we1J take 
door own prOOJems" am when \\e finally admit 
the problems and decide to act on them, de\~ 
sll3legy am cany it out, we've acted too late. 
"We are igooring local goyemance, which · 
really where the answers lie. We don't need to 
nationally or at the state level for the ansm::rs." The 
region becomes the focus, m only for the ills, 
said. but also for the bdterment. "The m· lpOlt~ 
am visibility is rnjust to the OUISidt. rut to thooe · 
the area." 
The "Idea Fair" was Wlderwritten with suwort 
.ftom the John D. am Catherine T . .--.n.&UILU 
Foundation am the Chicago Community Trust 
For information on the Regional Action 
Piqoct 2<m+-, contact Beverly Gokllefg. . 
coordinator, at Govetoors State University at (708) 
534-6360. 
IN THE ARMY, 
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND. 
THEY'RE IN COMMAND. 
Any nurse who just wants a job can 
find one. But if you're a nur~· 
ing student who wants to be in 
command of your own career, consider 
the Army Nurse Corp You'll be treated as 
a competent professional, given your o-wn 
patients and responsibilities commensurate 
~=----- w1th your level of experience. As 
an Army officer, you'll command the 
respect you deserve. And with the added 
benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000 
signing bonus, housing allowances and 4 
weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-
mand of your life Call 1-SOO·USA ARMY 
ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
Random Musings 
by Ja.1011 Horlacber 
Hdlo again, evaybody, am we1oome 
to yet 8IQher imlallmeot d ~ 
clx:wing satisfuction. (7) No need to ~ 
with sarcasm this time. rd actually like 
to pat myself on the 00c1c am assume 
re;poosibility for the biggest sports story 
sincx: the OJ. trial startfd rm speaking 
spocificalJy d the return d Michael 
Jordan to the Chicago Bulls. 
In the "Random Musings" column that 
ran in the Man:h 9 issue, I asked 
Michael Jordan to return in an ~ 
letter. ~ than ore \Wek later, MJ 
shaM up for practice am the IUilXlrS 
start to fly. Apparently, Jordan reads 
"The Inoovator" am I was the first 
person to ask nicely for his return! In a 
way, the story d the Jordan return was 
brdcen by this very paper. you folks 
have been reading Pulitzer material am 
did m even know it! 
Ole, l1'l3}be I've gateD a bit out-of-hand 
here. Let's talk politics. First up, 
Richard Daley's qlpOIIICill in the 
upooming Chicago mayornl rare, Mr. 
Wardingly. Being a professional clown 
actually has prqmed him for a loog 
career in politics. However, the fin that 
be's on the OOilot has given new meaning 
to the term, "Punch the Clown!" In~ 
interesting political news, Richard Daley 
is the JOOSt popular caOOidate in Chicago 
tm1oJy aroong lleteraiexual females. 
Apparently, they all love Dick Daley! 
ErnJgh about politics, though, let's 
DXM: on the ln;pital saew~. 
Rea:nt.ly, a 51~-old Florida man was 
awarded an ll11di!dosOO settlement from 
a haspital that ampJtated the wrong foct! 
The man was quoted as saying that he 
"just WcUitfd to pJt the whole thing 
bdtind him" In ~ be did, by 
leaving his foct bdtind at the OO;pital. 
But then again, row can be~ pJt this 
thing behiOO him? After all, yru put ore 
foct in front dthe ~ ... 
Now it's time for more Wl8IlSWertXl 
questions: 
Which event has the media made into 
a bigger debde, the OJ. trial, or the 
return dMichael Jordan? 
Is it really pa;sible to be "more than 
happy?'' 
Is there a "Men's History Month?' 
If wishes were fishes, ~ we all 
have oor fill? 
wey can't Johnny read? 
What if Michael Jordan bad never 
retired? 
Haven't yru dore without a Toro long 
enoogh? 
Does anyore know exactly row many 
si.delms have occurred during the 
SimpDl trial? 
If Roseanne am Tom Arnold hate 
ea:h ~ so much, why did they ever 
get ll181TiOO in the first plao:? 
Why isn't "The Jon Stew.ut Show" on 
onedthe major~? 
Why is "Late Night with Conan 
O'Brien" on one d the major retwolks? 
Even is Florida International were to 
win the NCAA Tournament, they~ 
&ill have a la;ing nmrd overall. What 
the ren is going on here?! 1 tOOugb1 only 
the top 64 teams were invited Surely 
there was at least one more team that did 
rn have a lOOng nmrd in this fire 
cnmby d ours! (Yes, I know they got in 
by winning a trumament, rut the la;ing 
nmrd should have kqX them out 
anyway.) 
How oome they never slxJw episodes d 
COPS where they aa:identalJy arrest am 
beat the ren out dan innocent man? 
I wonder if Horace Grant wishes he 
was &ill a Chicago Bull. 
Is it just me, or ~ Jay Leno look just 
like the former McDonalds character 
MacTonite? 
Finally, I hear that Ryne Sancberg is 
oootemplating ending his retirement to 
by his lud<: playing baskdhill. The only 
prOOlem is that be wants to play in 
Chicago am wear his former OOseOOll 
lllJllllu, 23. The only ~ prOOlem is 
that there is a cmain Chicago bl.<ktbill 
player who is also oontemplating ending 
his retirement am has a well-staked 
claim to the number 23 jersey. Believe 
it .. or don't! 
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A future GSU alumni planning 1m cootributions?? 
(Photo by Jennifer C. Kosco) 
ThfZ 
Polygon 
PuzzlfZ 
Hi everyone. Today we have only one puzzle and we sball make a oontest out c:i it 1k winner will receive a $20 
gift certificate from Crown B<rl<s. 
Here is the pu72le. Good luck. 
You are a contestant on a TV show and have a chance to win $50,<XX>. There are three doors: Door 1, Door 2, and 
Door 3. Behind one of these three doors is $50,<XX> and behind the otlu two doois, oothing. At the beginning of the 
game each door has an equal chance of having the $50,<XX>. 1k host of the show asks you to pick one c:ithe doois, 
and you pick door 1. 1k host 00es not show you what is behind door 1 but instead shows you the 100fleY is not behind 
door 3. 1k rules of the game say the host must alWclys show you a losing door from one of the two doors you did not 
pick. Now the host gives yoo the choice of staying with door 1 or changing to door 2. Which c:i the following 
staterrents is true? 
A lf you stay with door 1 the odds are 3 to 2 you will win the IOOfleY. 
B. lf you change to door 2 the odds are 3 to 2 you will win the money. 
C. lf you stay with door 1 the odds are 2 to 1 you will win the money. 
D. If you change to door 2 the odds are 2 to 1 you will win the IOOfleY. 
E. Door I and door 2 each have an equal chance of having the money. 
RULES FOR 1HE POLYGON PUZZLES CONTEST. 
I. Only GSU students, tlnse who worl<: for GSU, or Student life~ may enter. 
2. There is to be only one entry per person. A per.m sOOmitting more than one entry will be automatically 
cfuiJual.ified. 
3. Put your name, SS nunix:r, and the l.e.t1tt you believe to be the correct amwer on the entry blank listed below. Put 
the ent.Jy blank in the contest box at the Innovator~ or Student Develq>ment, room Bl215. There is only one 
correct answer. 
4. If more than one person has the correct answer, there will be a drawing to determine the winner. 
5. lf oo one has the correct answer the same prize will be offered in anotlu conlest 
6. To qualifY for the prize an entry must be sOOmittfd oo later than 2:00 p.m, Thursday, March 30, 1995. 
Marth 23, 1995 
oHthemark by Mark Parisi 
HOLD rr, eosf£'R, You'RE N6f COM\NG 
\N "£~ UH1iL You WIPE /1-/AI 
PooH OFF YouR fool! 
,., 
oHthemark by Mark Parisi 
YES, SUZY ... I KNOVJ IH£ tJooN 
LO(J(S L\K£ \I:S F=oLLoWING 
US, BUf 115 ONL 'I AN OPfl CAL-
ILLUSION ... 
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK FOR THE POLYGON PUZZLES CONTEST 
NAMrnwt~prinQ ______________________________________ ~-----
88# ________ ~---------------- MY CHOICE IS LEITER 
----------------
March 23, 1995 
Since this is Women's History Month I 
wanted to take the opportunity to give credit to 
many women that have contributed to the rich 
history of blues music. Women have been 
singing the blues as long as the blues have 
been around. Many of the women that chose 
careers in singing the blues often faced 
difficult times in gaining acceptance. Others 
were highly criticized for being in the 
environment that the blues culture existed, 
namely gin joints. 
GSU INNOVATOR 
women were some of the first to 
record blues style of music and 
bring it from the local clubs 
into larger theaters and on the 
radio. These women paved the 
way for many others to come 
and add to the music. Blues 
could tell you the story of a 
broken heart from both sides 
and relate the joy of life in the 
same fashion. 
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club features her name 
downtown as does a banquet 
hall in suburban Markham. 
Koko has always created a 
frenzied atmosphere at her 
performances whether at a 
small club or at the Bluesfest. 
She never fails to generate a 
response with her music. 
Other women are 
continuing the tradition into 
the future. Singer and 
guitarist Bonnie Raitt has 
taken her blues based career 
into the mainstream of 
popular music while still 
maintaining her roots. Her 
work with John Lee Hooker 
The influence of women on blues music is 
often overlooked when compared to the great 
guitarists and songwriters that the blues has 
produced. However, their contribution is 
overwhelming in bringing a different 
viewpoint to the language and feelings of the 
music. Women sang the blues with feelings 
that described the life they lived, the men they 
loved, the passions they felt, as well as the 
pain. 
Women like Katie Webster 
are a living testament to their 
triumph with careers that span 
decades. Katie and her 
barrelhouse piano style of blues 
have traveled the world 
performing for large crowds 
even to the present Last year 
at the Chicago Blues Festival 
she had the record crowds 
Koko Taylor- The Queen of the revitalized his blues career 
Blues and gave them both the 
exposure to larger audiences. 
cheering, singing; and dancing. 
Some of the early blues women started by 
singing gospel music in churches. Then they 
merged that style and sound into the 
framework of the blues. In some sense these 
women brought the blues out of the remote 
places that the music existed and gave it a new 
touch of class and acceptability. Some of the 
biggest stars singing blues in the early part of 
the century were women. Four of these 
women, Mildred Bailey, Ma Rainey, Billie 
Holliday, and Bessie Smith were honored last 
year by the Postal Service on stamps. These 
She hardly looked like someone that had been 
involved with the blues for almost forty years. 
She still had the energy of a youngster and the 
talent to charge up an audience. 
Another long time blues woman is the 
often proclaimed Queen of the Blues, Koko 
Taylor. She too has a career that spans many 
years from her work with the masters of blues 
songwriters, Muddy Waters and Willie Dixon, 
to her fine heartwrenching blues songs of 
today. Koko has come a long way from the 
time that she recorded Wag Dag Doodk. 
Her music has reflected the world around her 
in good times and bad while never losing hope 
for another day. She is a Chicago treasure that 
is just being fully realized now. A new blues 
Joanna Connor also is taking 
her vision of the blues into tomorrow with the 
style and feelings of the blues of the past A 
group of women called Saffire, that bill 
themselves as The Uppity Blues Women, use 
the blues to tackle the subject of older women 
with younger men in their song Middk Aged 
Blues in a modem commentary of double 
standards. 
There are many other women in blues out 
there to discover. To find out what unique 
message they have to add to a musical legacy 
that is ours to enjoy forever. We owe these 
women a great debt of gratitude. 
Later. 
lb'iewed by Sean M. Carr 
"If a building was OOrning and me 
~were in it- a per!Ol and an 
unpOOlislm original ShaJcec;p'are 
play, "Which would you saNe?' 
-Reiner 
"The play." 
-Cusadc 
Dircdor Woody Allen returns 
with a OOIDfdy c1 errors oonsisting ri 
Jrorality plays, nihilism, and 
questions on whether aeativity can 
i.ncbxl ooexist with drives roc pr001 
and rooretaJy pemnal gain Builds 
is replete "With ganggers, prima 
doJlrm, rumt OOl ph.ila;q)hers, and 
an idealistic writer wro tends to stuff 
too much intellectual jargon into 
heamv.uming drama 
The film opens with the writer 
(John Cusadc) explaining to his~ 
that his dramatic play mu.st be 
brought into the bright broadWcry 
lights - fashioned and aafted into a 
beautiful oork c1 art. His~ 
explains to him the pitf3lls c1 
creating such thoogh1 provoking 
work - the pOOlic tends to shy away, 
and financial backers beoome 
virtually nonexistent Allen aeates a 
struggling writer wOO knows that his 
sole purpose in life oonsists ri only 
ore thing -finishing the 
quintessential play, the drama ri all 
~His rroney-bungry ~ gdS 
"Bullets" ffits Target 
an idea and decides to enlist the aid 
and bank account of a local mafia 
don. The catch is, the writer mu.st 
itdude the don's rurtesque dancing, 
nyrnphomaniocal girlfriend , Olive 
Neal (1erulifer Ttlly), in his play of 
plays. She drearm ofbecoming a 
nme:r thespian, but irNead <ilen 
falls OOdc on her !qUe3ky \Qce and 
tempesluOOS temper tanlr\Jrm. 
~to the blundering 
broadWcry tulip, is the roogh 
Sired-wise pakxial bodyguard 
(Chazz Palminteri) wOO~ 
~into a prolific arti& thatlm 
more to contriOOte to society than 
d&:harging builds. 
Upon cast completion the Writer 
finds the rrelaocholic, has-been 
broadWcry ~Helen Sinclair 
(Diarme WteSt). Her search for a 
fading brilliance is bcAh funny and 
sad. Allen says~ with this 
cbar.k:ter - admitting that fume can 
decay and corrode a person's life, but 
what that person does after the full is 
what truly proves their mettle. 
Lastly, the rapport between writer 
Cusack and his erratic, WlStlble 
writer ptl (ROO Reiner), gMs the 
film its ongoing dilemma -does a 
thinker~ all for such trivial 
devices~ kM:, ftiendship, and 
rooney7 Shoold the thinker in 
question dilute his or her oork roc 
these simple details of life? 
Woody Allen's usual quest for 
truth and the meaning to it all is~ 
strong, and unfortunalely ~ fkding 
~ ever. Watching this film, I've 
rome to the oonclusion that thoughts 
and ideas are often warped, stilted 
and ampromiscd due to the hard 
ecooomic realities of life. Woody 
Allen gives stunning JXXU3Y3l to the 
"starving arti&" theory. 
Builds Over Broodw.ly 
definitely gMs viewers a different 
ootlook on individual dreams, 
pa$ions and antitions that are bcld 
dear, lU it also~ the scary bials 
and tribulations that it takes to OOtain 
them 
See it, relish it and watch OOl for 
it on the night of the Academy 
Awards. It 1m to win something, but 
then again, it doesn't have a mafia 
don backing it -or does it? 
* 
I·J Fi:C·l'l: i I ;l <et·J ;l·IJ 
NEW USED CD's 
Hard To Find CD's, Imports 
and Collectables, Today's 
Top Hits at "Great Prices". 
If You Can't Find It, 
We'll Special Order It 
at No Extra Cost! 
~----------111111\: 
I $2 ALL NEW CO's 1 
I $11.99 & Up I 
I Excluding Sale Items I 
I 0 FF WITH COUPON I 
" I DI<H> 95 EXP . 6 1 95 6 
~----------'.il 
We Pay TOP DOLLAR for 
Your USED CD's. Hundreds 
of USED CD's for sale 
$7.95 and under. 
Listening Stations available 
for your convenience. 
,.,----------111111\ 
1 $1 ALL USED CO's 1 
I $5.95- $7.95 I 
I Excluding Sale Items I 
I 0 FF WITH COUPON I 
" I DIUl> 95 EXP . 6 1 95 6 
·'----------"'· We NOW Carry "HOT J/IIX'' TAPES and CD's 
FRANKFORT · Rt. 30 & La Grange (815) 464 5444 
HOMEWOOD - Halsted & Ridge · (708) 799 -9900 
MATTESON - Rt 3 0 (\/ <~nv• • nors (708) 461-4550 
MIDLOTHIAN l lXt h ,, < "c · to 1708) 867 ·6060 
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Outbreak a Frightening Thriller 
Reviewed by Mary Bernat 
Near the beginning c:L "Outbreak," Gen. 
Billy Ford~ Freeman) tells Dr. Sam 
Daniels (Dustin Hoffinan) that Daniels has a 
morbid desire to face the em c:L the world 
This is because Daniels studies viruses, andre 
takes his \\ode seriously. One too many times 
re has cried wolf at the possibility d a 
vinJs.<aused Jmldemic (an epidemic d grm1 
prqx>rtion) that just didn't pm oo1 after 
''"aming the rmlical profession of a possible 
plague. 
So when Daniels and his team dbug 
doctors are sent to MotaOO, Zaire to study a 
Biolla7Mi Le\'Cl4 virus that has wiped oot an 
isolated village in the rain forest, re is rn 
satisfied that it pa;es no threat to Am:rica just 
txx:ause its victims oon't live the two days it 
takes to get to the rutside world He has this 
gut feeling, )OO see. But this is the U.S. Anny 
Medical Research Institute for Infmioos 
Diseases (USAMRIID), and good soldiers, like 
Gen. Ford, oon't go oot on a limb to Wclffi the 
oountry of a new disease on merely a gut 
feeling. especially wren the Center for Disease 
Control (CDC) decides its cllarlr:xs c:L showing 
up in this oountry are "virtually oil." 
1ren a scenario of fateful events plays out. 
Jimbo Soott (Patrick Dempsey), an emplO}>ee 
of an animal quarantine firm in California. 
steals a monkey that's been smuggkx1 oot of 
Motaba. The monkey spits in his face and 
!Uatcres a pet sbJp owner, wro now doesn't 
want to buy the unfriendly critter. Jimbo 
dwnps the monkey in the woods, gets sick on a 
plane to Boston am gives his girlfriend a big 
Wet kiss before 00 faints. The pet shop OWIU 
gets sick His blood sample infeds a careless 
lab technician who then goes to a crowded 
theater, where re lxx:omes violently ill 
Just wren the coc thinks the outbreak may 
be cont.airxxl in Boston because the Motaba 
virus is not aiibomc, the theater crowd begins 
to stream into the tiny ~tal in Cedar Creek, 
Caiifomia. The ax: seOOs Dr. ~Keough 
(Rcre Roosseau) to Cedar Creek Sre's a 
former m::nix::r dDaniel's virology team am 
300 his biuer and m::ently~-wne. 
The Cedar Creek strain c:L the virus is so 
contagious that even the most minute exposure 
to air that contains it is a death seoterx:e. When 
the lab technician coughs in the rrovie theater, 
a COI11pller animation sOOw us row his 
expectorants travel to <lh:r moviegoers. And 
then we see people breathing all over eoch 
<lh:r as they bind to form ootraged mobs after 
the military seals them off from the rest of 
mankird Upon learning the disease is 
airborne they are forced to sqmate into their 
individuall:nlses where mothers can't hug 
their children and reighbors can't be friends 
anymore. In a matter dhoors the virus has 
managed to isolate a town from the world aro 
its residents from each <lh:r. 
But wait There's more. While the Motaba 
virus may be an exciting dis::overy for Daniels 
and his team of virologists, Gen. McClintodc's 
(Donald Sutrerland) fiuniliarity with it goes 
OOck to 1%7, when re fi.re.bontled a previoos 
village in Motaba to prOOx:t its secnx;y. And 
re'd oo anything to keep it secret still. 
McClintock WclDts Daniels <ii the case, but 
Daniels, ever the hwnane dodor more than a 
soldier, has <lh:r ideas, Sldl as t1)'ing to find 
the 00st animal that <nJld provide an anti-viral 
serum to rure the disease before it consumes 
the nation or before the army seeks its own 
solution Plus it gM:s him a chaoce to face the 
em of the world while m>rking side by side 
ag;nn \\ith ~. wrom re still thinks of as 
his wife. 
This film has thrills, chills, a J<K:e a¢nsl the 
clock, deatlHiefying stunts, aerial ~ aro 
dogfights, military intrigue, romantic conflict, 
more villains than just a virus, a manhunt for a 
monkey and rn least d all a strange disease. 
Take the hype from every old rrovie pcm:r yoo 
have au seen, p11 it all in one~ aro 
yoo'd <le!Dibe this rrovie. Director Wolfgang 
''Sister! Sister!'' at GSU 
"Sister! Sister!," a one-woman show 
documenting \\Omen's struggles and 
celebrations, \WI be presented by Vmie 
Burrows at 7:30p.m Maich 31 at Go\unors 
State University. 
TOO free presentation in the Stmnan Music 
Recital Hall concludes the GSU celebration d 
Maich as "Women's History Month." 
Burrows uses humor am rage, irony am 
sorrow, love and 1iustration to take the 
audience from era to era and aroond the glOOe 
in her kaleidoscope presentation on \\omen. 
The play first openxl off-Broadway in 1992 to 
outstanding reviews, including one in "TOO 
New York Times" that declared~ "an 
octress of range aOO commanding~" 
~herself overcame many OOslacles in 
her career. Sre first came to the stage as a 
child octress with Helen Hayes. Over time, 
.sre bccaire fiustrated ,vith the racism c:L 
COillJ1¥7Cial theater that offered rer small Jmts 
that did rn allow rer to da'elop rer talents. It 
~then that~ cxn:eived, produaxt, 
direclfd and slarred in rer one-woman sOOw, 
"Walk Togetlx:r Children," an exploration of 
the African-Anuican experie:ore. 
Since that time. Burro\\5' talents have 
receivOO audieoce occlaim both in the United 
States and overseas. sre receivOO the Paul 
Rdxs>n Aw.mi from the Actors Equity 
Association, the Susan B. Antlmy Award 
from the New york City chapter of the 
National Organization for W01TX'71, aro the 
Audek:o Aw.mi as best female actor in blcdc 
theater. 
Today sre is a permanent representative to 
the United Nations for the Women's 
International Deroocratic Federation. At the 
UN, .sre has txen rerognim1 for re.r \\Ode 
a¢nst racism am aputheid, am for \\OOX'Jl 
and di.sa.rmairen1. 
"I did it my WciJ," sre says with a grin. "I 
found my audieoo:s am gave them the best 
damn theater I cwld give. In the proce$. I 
leanr.d, matured am dcvelopcd, not only as 
an artist, but as a human being and a citizen of 
the \\Odd" 
"Above all," sre adds, "I 00\U forget that I 
am a \\OOrer, albeit a rultural \\Oiker, but a 
\\Oiker nonethelesrno more am no le$ than 
any <X1u \\Orker. That realization keeps me 
sane. And of coorse, the love of my fumiJy 
am my friends, my extended fumily, my 
audieoo:s am my fans con,gantJy nurtures 
me." 
For additional infonnation on this program, 
call Rita Nagy at GSU at (708) 534-4554. 
Petersen ("Das B<nj had lqx:d it woold be 
"like the 'JaM' d the '90s. B<Xh films deal with 
very realistic~ but 'Outbreak' is 
perbap; even more fiightening." 
The fiighlening put is on an intellectual 
level, 10 vis:erallike "Jcms," because it 
preso;es sam:: In buttons in rur collecti\'e 
COII!rioos. When it's rn outright saying the 
gods are punishing us for wtting tn:es, it's 
re:miOOing us d the questionOOle safety of 
airplare air am d the doOOle-edgOO nature of 
the militaJy's interest in biological Wcllfure. It's 
300 fiighlening because mo nx:ent books, 
Lamie Garrett's The Coming Plague am 
Richard Preston's The Hot Zone have been 
educating the JU>lic aboo1 the real ~bility 
d viruses "errerging" wren their animal OOsts 
come in contact with hwnans after their rain 
forest habitats have been distwbed. With rur 
g1<m1 cmnomy am speedy inteloontinenta 
travel, there is 00 telling row fust a virus can 
infect IOO!it of humanity. In 1918-1919, 25 
million people were killed in nine rronths 
wren the Spanish Inf1uenza virus~ belia'Cd 
to have been brought to Europe by u.s. 
soldiers. 
"Outbreak" is gut-tingling when, like the 
virus, Daniels goes airborne, thanks to am 
Gooding Jr.'s portra)'al as Major Walter Salt, 
the youngest am newest tneJ1i)er of Daniels' 
team But tren, tre perforrnarxx:s are 
uniformly e.xcellent. Unfortunately, there are 
few female roles in this film With the 
~of Gooding aOO Kevin SpK:ey, woo 
plays another meniler ofDaniel's team, nm 
· of the important roles went to senior male 
OC1ors. I espccialJy appreciated Donald 
SutrerlaOO's portrayal of the kind of attitude 
that cwld am possibly does contaminate rur 
military forces-that there's a military solution 
for a human problem, or even more 
fiightening, that a human prOOlem <nJld be a 
military solution 
Colonel Sam Daniels, M.D. (Dustin H<lrman), and Major Walter Salt (CUba Gooding, 
Jr.) in tbe medical thriller "Outbreak." 
COMI~u·"I~ER I_JI()UIDATORS 
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Complete Computer System 
F'ealures: :·.·'<. ···:· 
.. mM or Compdl'ble •190 clay Service Wmamy 
~ 10"! mmocbrame manit« 
- iDdludea 20MB Hll'd Drive 
~ 286 Procesaot tlld 640K RAM 
- S 1/4" diabue drive 
- Stmdlrd Keyboud 
~ Serial A P..tlel porta 
- Rofurbi&hed Cclmputet .t Monitor 
-110/22(hok IWitchable power supply 
Complete COlor Computer System 
Fe~: 
• IBM or Comp.aibk whO day Service Warranty 
- Jnclud.e. 12" Color-IDOdor 
- indludCI20MB Hll'd Drive 
- 286 Proceaor md lMG llAM 
.. S l/4 .. diskette drive 
• StmdanllCeyboard 
- Saial & Patallel pons 
- Refurbished Computu and Monitor 
• 110/220 vok switchablo JIOMr supply 
Moctems ••• $75 666 
,...... 486's 
486SLC-SOMHZ (IBM CompGDie} Keyboard 
2MB llAM(Upgldable) 
210MB Hatd Drive (Upgrldable) 
~"-Dri: $888 
• ~reloht Not nc•lded ·: (708) '720-5U6 
Serial .t Parallel Ports 
Mouae .t Baphone Ports 
Cob-14"Monit.or 
1 yea- MPG Wlmllty 
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''Spiders, Snakes And Puppy Dog Tails ... '' give oor students a better understanding of how to~ 
\\Qik with students, bow to roove 
from tlmty to implerrenlation aOO 
how to conduct classroom 
operatioos." 
There were plenty of shrieks at 
Glenmxxi lnte:lmxtiate School 
Monday wren sixth graders ~ to 
see aid handle a snake, tarantula, 
scorpion, hissing roaches aid ~ 
exotic animals as Jmt of their 
scienre lesson 
aid the tarantula never aure out of 
its cage. But Chris Berlrowitch had 
no prd>lerm handling the snake 
which oo later de!aibed as "~ 
aOO kind ofleatrety." 
antelope's horn, aid bones from an 
alligator which are Jmt of his 
collection. 
The special presentation by the 
Palai Heights animal <b:tor was 
anangOO by Governors Slate 
Unive:rsily student Jeanre Klockow 
of Riverdale who is one of eight 
students completing field~ 
\\Qik at Glenmxxi Intermediate. 
of Edtx:ation. "We give students 
~ in scOOoi ~ long 
before they begin student tea;bing. 
We find these in-school experieoo:s 
The decibel le\'el ~ with 
excitement wren the nearly foor-foot 
Florida King snake started to slither 
off the table. 
And the noise le\'el got even 
louder when an Indonesian sugar 
glider, a small animal that awears to 
be a cross between a bat aid a 
squirrel, gave out a screech aid then 
got a\\CI)' from \'Ctcrinarian Dr. 
Michael Miller crawling arooid his 
OOck. 
And the students got a cbJe-up 
kxic at the ~r hissing 
~ made trurous in 9XIleS in 
the movie "IOOiana Jones aid the 
Temple of Doom" Altlnlgh Dr. 
Miller's ~weren't lood, oo said 
the males will gererally grunt, chirp 
aOO hiss if their body temperature is 
at a rertain le\'el. Radles, re told 
students, "are clean animals," despite 
the OOd name one line of the :fumily 
has gotten for taking over some 
~aid homes. 
The GSU program for education 
majors phkrs them in school 
~ \\Orking along side teachers 
to glean first-hand ~ in 
classroom imtn.x::tion aid operations 
before beginning student teaching. 
"He's not happy," Dr. Miller 
explained "He's nocturnal, aOO re 
doesn't like be awakened in the day 
time." 
Even several students who 
volunteered to haOOle some of the 
animals had ~ons. Despite 
reassurances from Dr. Miller, 
Gabriel Cruz ill shed: his head "no" 
The animals from Africa, Asia 
aid Sooth America are among Dr. 
Miller's personal collection of liulrds 
aOO in9x:ts that satisfY his 
fascination with trq>ical animals. He 
has fostered this 10\IC sioce high 
school wren oo worked at 
Brookfield Zoo. He also ~'C 
students a char¥:e to see a OOby 
elephant tocd1, a prong-homxi 
At Brocicwood Intennediate, the 
GSU students lm-e their oon 
classroom where they work with 
Professors Naocy Potetnpl aid 
Penny Shnay r<Xriving imtn.x::tion in 
teaching methods of math, scienre 
aOO social studies. Tren they 
implemen1 the theories in 
Brookwood classrooms instructing 
students aid working with teacrers. 
"Our program is unique," said Dr. 
Loon Zalewski, dean of the College 
Dr. Michael Miller (left) bands a turtle to Gabriel Cn.r.dll (m striped 
shirt) during his on-site ~ 00 tropical animals at Glenwood 
Intermediate School Dr. Miller was tbe invited guest fl GSU student 
Jeanna Klockow (sccood from left). Working with Chris Berkowitch 
(right) handling a }}orida King snake is GSU Professor Penny Shnay 
(sccood from right). 
NEED$$$ FOR SCHOOL? 
llfiAILIJ. 
ROADWAY PACKN3E SYSTEM 
YEAR ROUND PART-TIME JOBS FOR 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
• EARN $7.00 AN HOUR 
• $1.00/HR. TUinON CREDIT AFTER 30 DAYS 
• WORK UP TO 5 HOURS A DAY 
• JOBS AVAilABLE FOR LOADERS, 
UNLOADERS & DOCK DATA ENTRY 
• RAISES EVERY 90 DAYS/PAID HOUDAYS 
AFTER 1. YR. 
• EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR PROMOTION 
Shifts Avalable fMondii)'-Frlda.y) 
Sunrise 5:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. 
Mid-Day 12:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Twilight 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Nl&ht 12:00 a.m. to 5:00 a.m. 
Requirement. 
• You must be 18 )'eatS or older 
• You must be able to provide your 
own transportation 
• You must be able to work a 
manual labor job 
87TH STREET 
·'ARB 8833 West 75th Street J/n ~ Bedford Park, IWNOIS 60638 
IICWlMWI'ACKMIEsrsrEII. (708) 594-1855 
........ ~, 
........... ICIIDn~ 
The Birds in the Hall 
by Craig S. Hunt 
Some loom over you like a bird of prey. Or tower 
over the courtyard like an Indian totem pole. Still 
others you have to bend down to examine the fine 
workmanship of the sculpture. 
They are "Birds in the Region," a collection of 
nine sculptures shown for the first time at the Hall 
of Governors, by local artist Art Schmaltz, a 
member of the Regional Action Project 2000+ 
Health and Well Being team. 
The sculptures, here only temporarily, were 
brought to GSU for the RAP/2000+ IDEA FAIR on 
Saturday March 11. In the meantime, they bring 
r-----~___,____,,_...---:~ added life to the 
Hall of 
continuous 
presence of avian life forms," says Schmaltz in a 
released statement. 
"Although my major involvement with the RAP 
project has been with the Health and Well Being 
team, I felt a motivation to capture sculpturally 
something of my fifty years of residing in this 
region. I had no idea at the time that this 
exploration would lead to no less than 30 
completed 'birds,'" explains the artist. 
Schmaltz, a sculptor in the region for 30 years 
and also an adjunct faculty member at Prairie State 
College, says the sculptures are made of a 
combination of wood, steel and stainless steel and 
"they display a wide range of moods and images." 
The birds are "kind of metaphors," says Schmaltz 
over the phone from his South Holland home. The 
sculptures are "inspired by dreams," he says. 
But these pieces are much more than just 
sculptures. Each sculpture has a signatory fact 
sheet that could be considered a little disturbing or 
controversial. 
One interesting piece that would make any male 
uncomfortable is called Bird with One 
Undescended Testicle. It claims that "You're only 
half the man your grandpa was!" It goes on to 
explain that the average sperm count of American 
males has dropped by 48% in two generations and 
that this region of Ulinois leads in the rate of 
reproductive tissue cancers. Whether intentional or 
not, this specific sculpture is made mainly of parts 
from a broken "cum-a-long" hoist tool. Schmaltz 
hopes that this piece indirectly causes us to ponder 
about the consequences of regional chemical 
pollution getting "inside our very personal 
genitalia." 
Another 
sculpture called 
"B" Bird Says 
Bite The Bullet 
Baby looks you 
in the eye with 
metal arms 
spread open and 
bullets lying at 
its feet. The fact 
sheet tells about 
the South Metro 
Region having 
the highest birth 
defect rate in the 
state. 
"We have io 
confront the 
chemical pollution industry. Birth defects have 
doubled in the last 30 years," Schmaltz says, "The 
rate is one in ten." The planned incinerators and 
other pollution-making industries in the region will 
create dioxins which are a major threat to humans, 
especially unborn fetuses, says Schmaltz. He hopes 
his works create an awareness about the rising costs 
to the ecology and human well-being. 
"Many of the 'birds' reflect ecological themes," 
says Schmaltz, who is currently vice-chair of the 
Chicago Area Committee on Occupational Safety 
and Health and co-chair of the Birth-Wise 
organization .. 
"The audience will be left to decide whether this 
show is for the birds, or whether we are the birds of 
the region," ends Schmaltz in 
his statement. A closer look 
at these "birds" definitely 
makes one ponder that 
question. 
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Support for Users ofECN 
Julie Gude, Diredor of the Edtx:ational Computing Nemodc, and OnxX Nebes, Coordinator of Infonnation 
Services are arunmcing a new procxdure to assist faculty, sta1I; and Sludents who use thcir heme oomputer to aa:ess 
I:ntern:t sezvia's. This procxdure provides a single point to rqxxt prOOlems and OOtain ~ wlx:n you caDill1 
get COtlilfX:tfd to the ECN netoodc. The boors of service will be from 9:00a.m to 9:00p.m Mnlay thrwgh Friday, 
and 9:00a.m to 5:00p.m Saturday. 
This procxdure willldp provide the best service to ECN clients - the faculty, staff and students of Goveroors 
State University. 
When Shoold You Call ECN? 
Tips for ECN Dial-up~ on the GSU CampJs 
If you use GSU's dial-up modem IlUJ1ilels to oonnect to your ECN aooJlDl1 and the Internet, there's a new 
procxdure for reporting oonnection prd>lerm. You shoold call or fax ECN. 
POOne: (708) 235-2226 
Fax: (708) 235-2211 
March 23, 1995 
We'd like to know as soon as Jn~Sfble if the GSU modem service has been ~ During oflire lwrs, you 
will speak to ECN's receptionist, who will forward your rqxxt to the app~q>riate technical per!OOld. Be prqmcd to 
answer as many of the questions as you can on "Tmi>leshooting Form T-104." (available in ACS). Before you 
decidetoc:all. please read Don't call if .. below. 
Volunteers man the phones at the Ahunni ~ Tdetbon 
held reandy in Engbrdlloo HaiL 
DON'T CAlL IF-
* Y oo have oonnected and logged in, rut you can't wotk on the system There may be a rnwotk ootage. 
• Y oo get a busy signal during peak usage boors or over the course of more than four lwrs. It's a traffic jam 
problem shanxi by many service providers. So, be prudent wren cllo®ng a time to Ql]l 
• You have questions aboot the use of your equiprrent or oonmnmications software. Please contact the vendor(s). 
• Y oo've just installed a new piece of oommunications software, changed a oonfiguration ~. or installed 
new hardware. The prrolem is prdmly oot a modem ootage. J>erbapi you have oonfigured the software or 
hardware incorrectly. Make sure you are using the following communications param!terS: 8 Dala Bits, No Parity, 
and 1 St~ Bit Try to oonnect using your old software and/or hardware; if it works, your rettnt changes are prcmbly 
the soorce of the oonnection piOOlem Please contact the veroor(s). 
• Y oo can't log in to an ecom system, rut you can use a WWW browser. Contact the ECN Helpdec;k by lm'S'iing 
the ECN Home Page at http://w\\w.ecn.bgu.edu/. Under "ECN Services & Documentation," click on "Helpdesk." 
• Y oo just recently called to report the same prOOiem The solution may involve a simple proa:dure (e.g., resetting 
the GSU modems). So, try to dial up again in an hour or so. 
A more complex piOOlem may take longer to solve. Fed assured, rowever, that your prd>lem has been reported 
and forwarded to the app.rq>riate technical support persormel. 
DCID 
1111111111111111111111111 
LO! e . t . 
(Photo by Jennifer C. Kosco) 
Dimitri Restaurant 
Gyros-Ribs-Chicken 
30 Town Center Plaza 
University Park 
112 mile from GSU down Exchange 
534-6770 
DIMITRI DAILY SPECIALS 
Gyros & Fries .... $3.29 
Grill Chicken ..... $2.43 
Gyro Double Cheeseburger .... $3.75 
Italian Sausage & Fries .... $2.85 
Compare us for Quality, Quantity & Price 
*The Best Food 
*The Best Service 
HOURS: 
Monday thru Thursday 10-10 
Friday and Saturday 10-11 
Sunday 11-9 
Bring this ad in for a free sm. fries or sm. 
drink w/ food purchase. 
Class.ified Ads ADVERTISE IN THE 
INNOVATOR 
Help 
· ·; .. wa···nte~a 
STUDENTS 
Over 120 American 
manufacturers need you to 
assemble products at 
home. Circuit boards, 
jewelry, holiday 
decorations, etc. Earn 
$280 to $652 weekly. Part 
time/full time. Experience 
unnecessary/will train. 
You are paid weekly. 
Call 1-602-680-7 444 
Marketing 
$1750 weekly possible 
mailing our circulars. 
For info call: 
{202) 298-9372 
I Mise I I i=oR sALE ' I ,, . . a......-..;;,; __ ____. 
Editor, Experienced to the 
dissertation level, will edit, 
proofread and help your 
grades through better 
writing. 
Reasonable rates 
(708) 757-5012 
$ FINANCIAL AID $ 
Attention All Students! 
FREE money Is currently 
available for all students 
nation wide from private 
sector grants & scholar-
ships regardless of 
grades. Incomes or 
parent's status. Let us 
help you. 
Academic Financial 
Services 
08 720-5116 
COMPUTER FOR 
SALE 
Packard Bell486/25 MHz computer 
Includes: 8MB RAM, 3 1/2" & 5 1/4" disk 
drives, AT&T Fax modem, Windows, Software: 
MS Works, Money, games (Solitaire, Golf, etc.) 
Manuals & documentation included. $1,000 or 
best offer 
534-4517~ ask for Jennifer 
FOR SALE 
GMAT REVIEW ver.5.0 
1. Official Guide 
2. Official Software 
3. Guide to MBA 
Programs 
4. Guide to Financing your 
MBA 
A $130 value for $65 
(708) 798-4725 
To place an ad in the 
INNOVATOR, call 
534-4517, or come to 
room A2110. 
Rates are charged per 
column inch: 
Classified Ads 
Standard rate $4.50 
Student rate $3 .50 
(Min. 1 column inch) 
Display Ads 
Standard rate $2.50 
Student rate $2.00 
(Min. 4 column inches) 
Prices subject to change 
